
The Model 4062 Two-Channel DC Voltage Input Conditioner/Indicator/Controller is a general-purpose instrument for 
conditioning, displaying, and monitoring two independent signals received from DC-to-DC LVDT’s, potentiometer-type sensors, 
or other external two-wire DC voltage sources. Each analog input may be either differential (floating) or grounded (single-
ended), and may also represent output from some other instrument or instrument system. Excitation of ±12 V-DC is supplied 
for sources that require it. As with most standard 4000 Series models, both active low-pass filtering and user-selectable 
digital smoothing are provided (see Specifications), along with microprocessor-scaled ±10 V-DC analog outputfor strip-chart 
recording, input to other systems, etc. 

Functions Provided by the 4062 “STANDARDCONFIGURATION”

• A preprogrammed tare function may be activated by a front-panel button.

• Via front-panel buttons, you can call to display the “live” tared input, the maximum (most positive) value of tared input
since last reset, the minimum (least positive) value of tared input since last reset, or the existing net difference between 
these maximum and minimum values.  

• The “MAX” and “MIN” function scan be reset by a front-panel button.

• Each of the seven predefined limit zones of the tared input reading is tied to a specific nonlatching logic output

• The 4062’s ±10 V-DC analog output is not initially tied to any specific channel.

Superior Signal Conditioning, a 4000 instrument’s internal scan cycle typically produces 1000 finished engineering-unit 
answers per second (this includes linearization, “y = mx + b” scaling, limit comparison, cross-channel calculations, and other 
numeric processes). 16-bit A/D resolution with multipole per-channel analog filtering and selectable per-channel digital filtering 
yields rocksolid stability and a typical overall accuracy of 0.02%, following calibration by the user
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SPECIFICATIONS

Number of Inputs: Two

Input Type: 2-wire DC voltage sources, floating or grounded

Input Ranges (full-scale): Nominal ±5, ±10, and ±20 V-DC

Excitation Supplied: ±12 V-DC nominal (±50 mA)

Normal-Mode Range: ±20 V operating; ±50 V without instrument 
damage

Common-Mode Range: ±50 V operating; ±100 V without 
instrument damage

Common-Mode Rejection Ratio:-100 dB at DC; -120 dB at 60 
Hz

Input Impedance: Differential: 200 K Ohm; 

Common-Mode: 50 k Ohms 

Offset: Initial: ±0.01% of full scale; vs. Temperature: ±10ppm/°C; 
vs. Time: ±20 ppm/month

Gain Accuracy:±0.02% of full scale ±1 count LSD 

Gain Stability: vs. Temperature: ±50 ppm/°C; vs. Time: ±50ppm/
month

Analog Filtering: 3-pole modified Butterworth filter; -3 dB at 20 Hz; 
-60 dB at 220 Hz.  Step Response Settling Time (Full-Scale Output)
to 1% of final value 60 ms;  to 0.1% of final value 80 ms;  to 0.02% 
of final value 125 ms 

Analog Output

Any scanned channel may be represented by the 4000 instrument’s 
single analog output; Full-Scale Range: ±10 V, microprocessor 
driven. Resolution: ±1 mV Allowable Loading: 5 mA, maximum 
Accuracy: 0.05% of current voltage reading ± 2 mV Bandwidth: 40 
Hz maximum, Single-ended, return to System Common

Communications

Serial: 9-pin RS232 standard; RS485 optional with “N” Option; 
standard baud rates from 300 through 153.6K for both RS232 
and RS485; RS485 configuration allows operation as an individual 
datacollection “node” within a computer-controlled network
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